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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2 p.m.,
and read prayers.

QUESTIONS.

SUPER PHOSPHATE.

As to Allowance for Second-easd Bags.

Mr. WATTS (without notice) asked the
Minister for Agriculture:

1, Is the price of superphosphate supplied
to farmers by superphosphate companies the
sme whether supplied in newv or second-
hand bags?

2, What is the difference in cost to the
superlphosphiate companies of new and
second-hand bags, respectively?

3, Would it not be reasonable for Super-
phosphate supplied in second-hand bags to
be at a rate which makes allowance for the
difference between the cost of second-hand
and newr bags?

4, Will he endeavour to make arrange-
ments with the superphosphate companies
for such af coneessional rate or bring the
matter before thle Prices Branch, or take any
other action that may be desirable in order
to obtain the allowance, and if not, wvhat
are the reasons (if any) which would, in his
opinion, make this action undesirable?

The MINISTER replied:
1, Yes.

2, 4s. 6d. doz.

3 and 4, The price of corn-sacks, both
new and seconid-hand, was increased by 3s.
during October last. The increase in rela-

tion to new bags was not passed on to the
farmer, the price of superphosphate remain-
ing as formerly, £5 s. 6d. per ton. The
fanner does, however, receive the increase in
relation to second-hand bags which lie sells.

On account of the danger of spreading
weed seeds, the fertiliser manufacturing
companies do not use second-hand bags for
superphosphate except where the bags are
forwarded by a farmer for return to his
own property. Where this occurs, the
farmer is charged the usual price of £5
8s. Gd. per ton for his superphosphate but
receives a refund from the company of uls.
6d. per dozen for the second-hand bags sup-
plied.

In order to ensure that each farmer will
have his own bags returned to him, it has
been necessary for the manufacturers to
build special racks. All bags must be test-
ed, repaired where necessary and branded.

Second-hand bags are much slower to
handle with regardl to bagging and sowing.

Additional costs are incurred in arrang-
ing payment of refunds to farmers by
cheque.

After meeting these costs, the fertiliser
comp)anies are not in a position to make
additional profit as a result of using second-
hand bags.

MIT. BARKER SCHOOL.
As t o Domestic Sciene Centre.

Mr. WATTS (without notice) asked the
Minister for Education:

1, Was an application received from the
Aft. Barker Parents and Citizens' Associa-
tion for the removal of the South Kendenup
school to lit. Barker school to be used at
the latter place as a domestic science centre?

2, Was such removal recommended by
the Public Works Department?

3, Has a decision been conie to in this
matter as a means of achieving the long
p~romhised domestic science centre at Aft.
Barkerl

4, If so, will steps be taken in the near
future to effect the removal and to open
the centre in time for the commencement
of the next school year?7

5. If not, wvhen may sonic progress be
expected in the matter?

The MINISTER replied:
1, Yes.
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2, The Public Works Department con-
sidered the South Kendenup school building
suitable for removal to Alt. Barker.

3, Yes.
4, The necessity for concentration on the

erection of buildings for ordinary classroom
accommodation and the present shortage of
domestic science staff render this improb-
able.

5, Possibly during 1947.

DEPUTY MASTER, SUPREME COURT.

As to Duties as Private Members'
Draftsman.

Mr. WATTS (without notice) asked the
Minister for Justice:

1, Does the Deputy Master of the Sup-
reme Court receive any additional remunera-
tion in respect of the duties performed by
him as private members' parliamentary
draftsman?

2, If so, what is the remuneration?
3, If not, does not he think that some

reasonable allowance should be made, and
will he recommend that approval for such
a reasonable allowance he obtained?

4, If not, why not?

The MINISTER replied:
1, No.

2, Answered by reply to No. 1.
3, No.
4, Because his duty as private members'

parliamentary draftsman was taken into
consideration when the position of Deputy
Master wats classified.

rMIMSTEBIAL STATEMENT.

A~s to Ternminntio,, of IVhitwoy Sfrike.

THE PREMIER (Hon. F. J. S. Wise-
(lascoyne) [2.6]: I desire to advise the
House that the railway strike is over.

Members: Hear, hear!

The PREMIER: About half anl hour ago
the final settlement was reached, and the
terms of settlement have been signed for
and on behalf of the Government, and for
anid on behalf of the union. It will be re-
membered that the Government made cer-
tain offers to the union, before and after
the strike, and the offers that wiere then
made involved the appointment of a core-

mittee to decide when Garratts were to be
returned to work, and certain safety fac-
tors attended to. I think it wise to read
to the House the terms of settlement so
that there can be no ambiguity in the minds
of members as to what they are. They are
as follows:-

That the members of the union shall resume'
work forthwith, or as soon as possible after
notices have been submitted to their members
and out-stations, on the following conditions-

(a) (1) The Government to support an
application for the re-registra-
tirn of the union.

(2) The Commissioner of Railways
not to oppose an application by
the union for the annulment of
all current legal proceedings
against the union and its nmem-
bers.

'(3) All suspended memhers of the
union to be reinstated immedi-
aqtely without punishment or
loss of any kind up to the ces-
sation of work, and that no
member of the union be vie-
timised.

(b) Instead of the Committee as pre-
viously offered by the Government, an
.Industrial Board to be appointed, to con-.
sist of:-

Two (2) representatives of the Union.
Two (2) technical men, one to be a

Commonwealth Engineer and the
other to be selected by the State
Government.

A non-technical independeiit Chairman
to be mutually agreed upon by the
Government and the Union.

(e) No A.SO. engines to he returned tol
service unless first approved by the Board
and the Board not to approve of any en-
ginles being returned to service until the
follorrinj-g safety factors-ire provided
for:-

(i) Axlebox sideplay.
(Hi) All pivot centres to be examined

and oilers provided.
(iii) Flanging leading wheels.
(!V) Steaml brake adjustments.
(v) Attention to sten blows.
(vi) Exhaust injectors to be removed.

(vii) The Board to consider reducing
width of thle cabs.

(d) The number of A. S.0. engines to
lie returned to traffic after completion of
the m~odifications set out in patragraph (C)
.as well as any other modifications consid-
ered necessary by thle Board, to be at the
discretion of the Board, and each engine
so returned to traffic to lie thoroughly
tested immediately to thle satisfaction of
the Board.

(e) In addition to (c) the Board to
draw uip a plan necessary to give effect
to the complete modifications of the
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A.S.l. tngiaes as recommended by) the
R~oyal Coniji.,sioner, such plan to be put
into effect auder time supervision of a
Coinnien weaIthI Engineer.

(f) The Board to deternilne tile loeali*
ties fit whm ih thle Aust raiman Standnard Gar-
mutt cliginus will be worked, and to specify
rouStes ove r which the A netma liii Stanid ard
(tn rratt c Igires will ri'n with a view to
eliiinfting hanker first runnming and nm-
zusing sbunting. Time first A.SO. euvzim
minosl ifled to lie tested i a trafic to the mtis-
faction of the Board.

(g) Thle Covernmnt to provide for tihe
avoiduamee of dily overtinme in tile working-
orf tho Australin Standard Oa rmatt en.

(h) The maxiniun sp)eed on A.S.O en-
ginles to he 25 mniles an tour in aceorda nce
with tint R oyal Coninipsioner 's report.

BDted at Perth, Friday, 22nd November,
1946.

For nad on I half of the tioveramitet-

(Sgd.) F. J. S. NWISE.
For mnd onl bheinf of the Union-

(Sgd.) C. It. WVEBB.
(Sgd.) A. R. DAVJEM.

Mr. MceDonald : '('anl the 1Premnier say
when light will be restoredfl

The 1'HEDIJER: It is expected, firstly;
that tile men will report at midnight to-
night at the sheds and that running will
start at 4 aul. tomorrow. We think that as
soon as arriingenments can l)C made broad-
cast in,_r stat ion, will be onl thle air-almost
imned iat ely-to advise thme public, and

light and power will be restored, light pos-
sibly to :lh.ie(mm power tomorrow.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1,
L.icensing Act Amecndmen t.
Stipendiary Magistrates Act Amend-
inna .

introduced by the Minister for Justice.

LEAVE oF ABSENCE.

On miotion by Mrv. Wilson, leave of ab-
sence for thvo weeks g-ranted to Hon. H.
Miiling-ton (M'%t. Hawthorn) oa the g-round
of urgent public business.

BILL--CEMETERIES ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Dlebate resumed from the previous dlay.

MR. THORN (Toodyay) [2.13): I have
had a look ait tile Bill and have also had

thea privilege of reading through the Min-
ister 's speech. I cannot see the necessity
for thie introduction of this Bill, It seems
to fie that if a cemetery board cannot pro-
vide accommodation for its employees in
some waly, without having an Act amended
in order to secure land sot that it may
borrowv from the Workers' iiomnes Board,
it cannot have a very flourishing business.

The Mlinister for Lands: The land is
wanted for a home; not to bury people in.

Mr. THORN: Yes. After all, the Ibusi-
ness is very steady and the boardl should lie
able to provide acconodatin for its emo-
ployees, I Should say, withio its owna
boundaries.

Bion. J. C. Willeock: It cannot, accord-
ing- to tile provisions of the Art.

Mr. Doncy: There is no power it) build
a dwelling-house inside the cemetery area.

"Mr. THORN: I understood that some
boards, had done so and that accommodation
is already provided within the hounds of
some cemeteries. I believec that the care-
taker of the Fremantle ecemetery lives with]-
in the boundaries of the cemetery, buat I
am open to correction there. Apparently
it is necessary for the cemetery board to
sece land within a convenient distance in
order to house its employees, and I had the
impression that the Act was to be amended
to allow the board to borrow from the
Workers' Homes Board.

The M1inister for Lands: In this particu-
lar eaose the board wrants to do that.

Mr. THOFN : I think it should he in a
solidl enough position to arrange its own
finance, without borrowing fromt the
Workers' Homies Board.

The Minister for Lands: In some places
not enoug-h people die to keep one mtan
alive.

Mr. TH0'7N: That may be go. I was
wondering what securit 'y thea Workers'
Homtes Board wvould have on which to ad-
vance the money.

Hion. IV. D. Johnson: It would have the
cemetery.

Mr. THORN: As long as the Covernment
is sii~ed that the Workers%' TFlames Board
would be sufficiently speared, I have no oh-
jeetion to the Bill, bilt I -wanted to make
this point because I felt that a cemetery
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board should be in a position to arrange
its owQn finance, and wvondered what se-
nrity the Government would have for ad-
vancing the money, However, as I have
been given to understand that thle cemletery
is good security and that the Government
is prepared to accept it, I' have no objec-
tion to the Bill.

HON. J. C, WILLOOK (Geraldton)
[2.16] : ThiJs~ iator arose in the case of a
ecimcti 1w situated abiout finler inies fromn
Gcraldton, As, it wvas about three miles, from
thle town, there wai dillitultv in people get-
Ii'- out to it, a111 tltearetaker hold to
look a~fter the cemectery and to be there at
all times. The hoard therefore derided to
urc' t a hini, so thant the care-taker should
be il re Wiwira reliuired, hut 01) reterence to
tile A-'t it was fond that thore was.. no
alihorit"y to erect a husl e Oil a eetery
bite. t do not know what is the ineomne of
tht, (i'ernlnitnn Centeryi- Board, but the area
is hott~thv awd not mnany' people die there.
There is not niuch revenue, but the 1boardi
wan1ts- In ereCt imoade-trs at thle cemeItE.ry for
[hr cartakr. 1'irct of till it waitd tile

llrws'I ies iloard to erect a house, bat
tile hoard hiail no0 authority to cia zo without
the st-vurity of freehold, or ein land over
wiih it could not get a mnortgage. The site
is onl tile mlainl road and if throu.gh any set
of circ'umstanices the cemletery hoard or the
caretaker dll not ant to ulse the house I
do not think it would be hard to lot to some-
body else, cspleiflhly with the present house
shortage.

Mir. Thorn: As long as it is not too close
to the cemetery.

lion. J. C. WILLCOGK: At Karrakatta
(li0 cart-tacers house is right alongside the
eenLaeter3', and oftenl Cemetery sites are madfe
(ill ite attr:'cl ive. This amendmnent will rectify
o n position that 'va. not considered when the
Cemeteries Act was drafted. When the
fleraldionl Cemetery Board, eclenvoured to
(joncne this house, the Worker.s' Homes
lWard biii. that as a clear title could not ]ho-

giveni the mioney could ]lot be, advanlced, but
it is prepared to advance the niono y and the
cemetery board is, prepar-ed to mevet all its
ohiligationsF, and the caretaker is prepared to
occupy the premises, If this Bill is given

effect the whole matter will go straight
ahead.

MR. DONEY (Wilinis - Narrogin)
[2.18] : I thoughlt tnat the hon. mnemrber who
ha i -ijus;t resumed his seat would have inade
s4ome retuorvee to thie statute which prevents
(Iweililig houLSeS being ereted within the con-

fieso celeeicLs. [ I hink lie raid, by infer-
jeetiosi, that t he law was agaiinst it. lie
11-11t on to fl'c1 to ilhe residenre of thle cane-
taker- at Karrakatta. I understand that dhat
residecet is acetually wvithini tine bornda ries,
oi l e cenneter v.

The MIiister [or Lands: But youi eouid
not get. a freehold title to it.

Mr. DONEY: That mlay he so. I amn only
s,'kLi~g for informnationi that the MAinister

iowl seejnlis iiivpaiid to give, though he dlid
not make the j)oinlt 1dLain in his second read-

inig- Vptrh- Thel Act gives the board the right
to ist t a~dde land. It does not say whether it
is v-ithin the boandaries of tine cemietery or
outside. If it is within the boundary ofC
the cenmetery, obviously that would be the
least attractive s;ite for a duelling-house
that eoidd lie imiagined, particularly from
theO "aidpoilit of rel-selling. Even if It
is to be immiediately alongside the bound-
azy, [1 think the site wulid deopreciate the
value f the housc- as a s-ecurity. I would
like the "Minister to make the( position
pla)1in as to wilether there is tiny under-
takin. hr thle Workers' Hlomes Board thnat
it would he prepared to advance tne nionicy
havirig regard to the possibility of sub.
stanltial losses 11pon re-sale.

The M1inister for Lands: That would be
a matter for the Workers' hlores Board.

Question puit and pa-sed.
Bill road a second timne.

In Corn pylttec..

Dii iias~ed through Conit itee without
debate, rep1orteld withount amoenclment andc
the, report adopted.

BILL-TIMBER INDUSTRY (HOUSING
OF EMPLOYEES).

LIn Committee.

Resanned from the 19th November. Sir.
Redo. eda in the Chair; the Minister for
Forests in charge of [lie Bill.

Clause 5-Housing accommodation to be
provided for einiployces:

'rho CHAIRMT)AN: Progrress wvas re-
ported after the inemlber for lit. Marshall
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had moved an amendmnent to strike out in
lines 17 and 18 the words "one-eighth part
of the wages or sa-lary."

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. LESLIE: I move an amendment-
That in line 5 of Subelause (3) after the

word "family'' the words ''on such hold-
ing" be inserted.

The subelause provides that if the em-
ployer or owner should at any time stipu-
late as a condition of employment that the
applicant should provide accommodation
for himself and his family, he will be guilty
of an offence against this Act. In the
lpast, that has been done, and we know that
employers have told a jnan that he could
he provided with timber and iron with
which to erect a dwelling foe himself, and
that is quite all right. As the clause
stands, however, it might mean that the
employer, when asked for a, job, might tell
the worker that ho could have a job but
there was no accommodation for him and
that he Could possibly find some in a nearby
town. That might he quite legitimate and
there might he accommodation availahie in
the township but, if the employer adopted
that attitude, he wtul render himself
liable to a penalty under this subelause.
The amendment would obviate that and it
certainly should not be a condition of em-
ployment that the worker should provide
his own accommodation.

The MI1NISTER FOEt FORESTS:
The hon. member has entirely mis-
interpreted the meaning- of the clause,
and the amendment is quite -unnece-
sary. The provision is, applicable only
to holdings on timber-mill areas, -where
the husiness is being conducted. Should
an employee desire to build a home for
himself, he will not be affected by the Bill.

Mr. McDONALD: I do not like the sub-
clause at all and I do not think it should
he accepted in its present form. It is not.
limited to the building of houses, hut could
c-over either the building or renting of pre-
mises. for the worker and his family. Under
this clause, a man might approach the
owner of a. timber-mill and say he would
like it job oni the mill. The manager might
say, "I will be pleased to give you a job,
provided yon can find ai house for yourself."
The millowner would then he liable to pro-
secution. It would not he safe for a mill-

owner to discuss employment with a man
uinless there was a vacant house available
for him. I support the amendment, which
would still leave the subelause unsatisfac-
tory though more reasonable than it is at
present.

Mr. DONEY: The amendment is an
eminently reasonable one and the Minister
w-ould be ill-advised not to accept it. The
insertion of the words would not weaken
the Bill.

Mr. HOAR: The object of the suhelause
is to prevent an employer from demanding
that a worker shall build a home for him-
self,

M1r. McDonald : But the suhelause does
not say so.

Mr. HOAR: I think the meaning is clear.
On quite a number of mills, decent aecom-
modation has not been provided and men
are existing in the rough shacks mentioued
by the member for Mt. Marshal]. If we
insert the words, the employer could de-
mand that; men should provide accommoda-
tion for themselves in an adjacent town-
site.

Mr. Leslie: No.

Mr. HOAR: That is the way I read it.
Sixty or 70 men at Peinberton have their
homes in the town site, hut wve should not
emnpower sawmillcrs to instruct employees
to provide homes for themselves. The sub-
clause will make it obligatory on the saw-
miller to provide accommodation on the
holding, but will not allow him to instruct
an employee to build a house for himself
elsewhere.

M1r. LESLIE: I do not agree with the
interpretation of the member for Nelson.
A millowntn- might have an influx of orders
and need the sex-vices, of two or three extra
hands temporarily. He would not he justi-
fied in erecting special accommodation for
them and, though there may be aceonimoda-
tion in an adjacent town, he would be pre-
vented from engaging those men.

iMr. HOAR: A millowner is not under
any obligation to em ploy all and sundry on
his mill. The subelause will apply to the
men now engaged in the industry. There
are many mill cottages which, in course of
time, will have to be renovated or replaced
by new ones. The workers now living in

2136
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those dwellings are the ones principally
covered by the subelause.

Mr. STYANTS: The member for Nelson
has stated the reason why the Royal Com-
mission recommended this provision. It is
riot designed to dleal with the new worker.

Mr. M1cDonald: I think the subelause re-
quires to be re-drawn in order to meet
with your requirements.

11r, STYANTS: The Royal Commission
had in mind the worker who had perhaps
been employed on a mill for a number of
years. The inspector woul4 order that cer-
tain alterations be made to his dwelling, and
the employer would then say to the worker,
"We have no accommodation up to the stan-
dlard for you, but your job is here if you
like to provide your own accommodation."
Thle new worker need not be afraid of this
happening' to him. Suppose a man came
from some adjacent townsite to secure tern-
porary employment on the mill, the first
thing hie would do would be to notify the
manager of the mill that he already had ac-
comnmodation in the adjacent town. This
frequently happeas. It must also be re-
mcemered-if the words "on the mill site"
are inserted-that some mill sites fire as
small as five acres.

Mr. Abbott; It is a mill holding.

Mr. STYANTS: That probably means
the same as mill site. An unscrupulous em-
ployer might say to an intending worker,
"Thle mill site is only five acres," and if the
amendment were arced to, any kind of a
shant 'y could be built outside the five-acre
block. Something may perhaps be required
to safeguard the position we had in mind,
bat if the amendment is agreed to I feel
sure that it will bring about a state of af-
fairs not desired by the supporters of the
amendment.

Mr. LESLIE: I am in sympathy with the
objective of the sponsors of the Bill and
I am trying to assist them. If the provi-
sion is passed as printed, the employer will
be deprived of the right to explain to a
worker the whole of the circumstances of
the employment. A man might come from
Perth to try to secure employment at a mill.

Mr. Hoar: But lie would not even be an
employee.

Mr. LESLIE: He will be.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!1 The member
for Mt. Mfarshall will address the Chair.

Mr. LESLIE: The subelause covers the
new employee as well as those already
engaged.

Mir. McDONALD: I think we are all in
sympathy with the objective of the mem-
ber for Kalgoorlie and the member for
Nelson, but unfortunately this provision
is not aptly framed to cover what they
want. It goes far beyond that. I should
say tho draftsman was under a Complete
nmisap prehension as to the real idea behind
the provision. I assure the Minister that
in my opinion the clause -is completely an-
satisfactory, It is dangerous and unfair in
its present form. If he 'will accept the
present amendment, which improves the
clause, and recommit the Bill after dis-
cussing the matter with his advisers, I
think hie will find the Committee most will-
ing to help him to secure what is the real
objective.

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: I do
not agree with the interpretation put Oil
this provision by the member for Mt. Mar-
.shall and the member for West Perth. I
will, however, have the clause further con-
sidered by the draftsman, although I can-
not give any promise that I will have the
Bill recommitted.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mir. LESLIE: I move anl amiendmnent-
That tho following proviso be added:-

"'Providcd that nothing in this sction shall
be construed to impose qny obligation on
any owner of a timber holding to pirovidc
accommodation fur any employee."1

This Bill is of a revolutionary character.
The Minister for Forests: You mean

your proviso is!l

Mr. LESLIE: On the contrary. With-
out the proviso this provision is revolu-
tionary because it imposes a condition on
an employer that does riot exist anywhere
else.

Thle Minister for Forests: It exists by
custom ait the moment.

Mr. LESLIE: It does exist by custom,
heing an obligation that muillowne'rs have
voluntarily undertaken, It does not exKist

I n connection with any Government under-
taking. Wthen a teacher or a railway
man, for instance, is sent out to a district
where accommodation may be difficult to
obtain, there is no obligation on the Goy-
ermnent to provide it.
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Mir. W. Hlegney: What about the pao;-
(oral industry? Do not the pastoralista
provide accomumodation for their eml-

ployces?"
Me. LESLIE: Yes, tinder the shearers'

award. That being so, the proper place to
provide for a similar condition is in the
award governing- this, indu,,ry.

M1r. AV. Hegney: No. it is a special Act
of Parliament.

Mr, Mel~onald : But it need not he pro-
v ided.

Mr. LESLIE: I am considering what
appllies inl this part of the State. In town-
ships in country districts there is Tio obii-

.-ation onl an employer to provide aceoni-
mnodation for hlis employees.

Mr. W. legnley: You are thinking of
18961 instead of 1946.

Mri. LESLIE: I am thinking of 1946
;;nd try'%ing to avoid establishing a set of
circumstances that will take us 'back to
1939. I am trying to avoid such condi-
dions being imposed onl employers as wvill
discourage them from expanding ant i ake
it difficult for them even to carry onl their
normal activities If we impose conditions
like this, we shall limit initiative and
vatterprise.

The MHINISTERi FOR FORESTS: This
is an absolutely revolutionary proviso, and
it agreed to woiuld underine (lie -whole
pirineiple ot tine Bill. The hion, member
!'uflis to be undetht le impression that thisi
is something new. that is not so. As a
matter of fac-t, the Forests Department,
which employ: s quite at number of men, al-
ways supplies accommodation for them.
During the war it entered a new industry-
the supplying of firewood-and the necoin-
niodation which it had to provide for pri-
soners of war and conscientious objectors
engaged in that work was far beyond what
is beingl sought in this Bill. The department
had to supply electric light and showers
-And water had to lie laid on for those cut-
ployces.

M1r. Leslie: That was tinder the Geneva
agreement.

The INiSTER FOR FORESTS: It
wa-is not an agrement at all. It was done
under Common-wealth and international law.

Mr. Abbott: Such accommodation bad to
be provided everywhere, not only on timber
holdings.

The -MINiSTER FOI? FORESTS: Wh N
not provide similar conditions for our own
people? The Shearers' Accommodation Act
has been in farce for a number of years
and pastoralists (10 not object to it.

Mr. ABBOTT: I admit I aml a Ilittle. Vom-
fuse-d over this matter. Amongst other
things, a timber holding nieans tlie area (if
it permit granted ider the Forests Act,
1918. Sometimes the Forests Department
gives at spot miller the right to ct timber in
at certain area. For instance, there is a ,pot
mill in the town of Harvey and( the mill-
ownler is cutting underC a permit issued under
the Forests Act. If' this measure goet,
I hrough, it would appear that that man will
immediately be comnpelled to provide aceofm-
norlation for his emplo ,yees.

Mr. Styants : What about the power of
exemption?

Mr. ABBOTT: I kniow there is n power
of' exemption; butf do we want it to he a
question of Ministerial decision as to
whether this man shall inimediately hi,
foredr tip supplyv aeomimodat ion? The whole
provision is unsali',fautorv. It wats intend-
ed to dleal with those comipa nies which are
carrying on s9awmnilling- in ai largv way and
whevre it has keen culstomary for them to
provide accommuodation. It was not intend-
crd to apply to smlall Spot Mills Or tO 11ill,
operating, for inistance, at Osborne Park.
the owners of which cut timber fromt forest
lnd under permit issued under the hirets
Act. If this provision is passed. uile,
those people obtain exemption, they' will be
bound to provide arommorlation. 1 do iint
])Ioposfl to vote for the proviso.

.Mr. LESLIE: The Minister reforreil !o
aceonmmodation for prisoners of war. That
was necessary, of eour~e, as at resuilt of the
conditions of the Oi neva. Agreiunt which
we honloured. It was nieessary for farmers
who employed prisoners of war to providv
accommodation of at certain standard, in
many cases a standard higher than that
previously enjoyed by ordinary farm hand-.

The Minister for Lands: Shame!

Mr. LESLIE: I agree. Bat in many in-
stances that accommodation was provided
as additional accommodation, which today
is quite unnecessary. In many instances,
prisoners of war took the places of member.,
of the family who had lived within the home,
and time farmers were not prep~ared to hanve
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prisoners (of war living inside their homes
but Jpreferredl to provide outside accommio-
dation for them. That accommodation had
t6J be of a particularly high standard. That
l.oes not provide the Government with jus-
tification Fr introducing a Bill making it
obligatory oni every farmer employing
labour to provide accommodation of a cer-
faini standard. If these conditions applied
to prisoners-of-watr in tile timber industry,
why does lnot the Government go the whole
Way and manke it obligatory oii every em-
ployer?9

Tile Ministr for Lands: Would yon sup-
prort that?

Mr. LESI. It would depend on the
e'onditioiis in the Bill, and whether the
Crown would lie ineludod, I wouild support
it 100 per eoit.

'fte Minislter for Lands: 1 bet von would!

Mr, LESLIE: I amk battling now to get
deeeiit arennodatjon for Crown em-
lliyees. AlI'ntiun wvas mfade of thle power of

exemption in tlt- Bill. Every day we see
allola lies, inl oect-ion with exemptions,
creep in, How manyv members have been
asked to applroachl a department to get
sonmething that has been refused to one manl
ilit gaT.Iteri to anlother?!

Th'le CHIAIRMAN: I think the hon. mem-
ber is getting awIa front thle puirposes of'
Ilhe amnldment.

-Ar. LESLIE1: 1 muSt reCfer to tile ex-.NCP
lin, beeuni~e it has lbeen offered as an ex-
ease as to why there is no neessity for my
ploDViso.

Trhe 1iii ister for Lands: That is the basis
ot lite Bill, s-urely.

.Mr. LESLIE: 'No. Thel( basis of the Bill
is to enureI 01ial tile atecoinmodafition pro-
vided is decent.

Tile 'Minister for Lands: I introduced this
Bill, and I' do not think that wals my idea
of it.

Mr. LITSLIE: Thle Government should re-
move the beamt from its own eye before
worrying about a mote in someone else's.

Mr. STYANTS: My interpretation of the
Bill is that it is to comnpel timbermill owvners
to provide accommodation of a reasonable
standard for their employees. The amend-
ment would defeat the whole ohiective of the
Measure.

The CHAIRMTAN: Before putting the
question, I wish to state that I was in some
doubt whether I should rule this amendment
out as it practically negatives Subelause (1)
of Clause 5.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: Do you, Sir-,
rule that (lie amendment is in order?

,rile CHAIRMAN: Yes.

lion. .1. C. WILLCOC'K: WeTP have heard
a lot about bad drafting. By this Bill, we
soiy that housing shiall hie provided, but the
amendment is to the effect, that it need not
be done. Anyone reading the measure in
future -would wonder what we had been
doing. The proviso is ridiculous and does
lnt fit in with the purpose of the measure.

Mr. LESLIE: The purpose o the Bill
is to place on the mill-owner the onus of
proviing buildings suitable for residen-
tial purposes, having aeeommodatiou pro-
per and sufficient for the health of per-
sons who occupy tile same, and not the
onus to provide accommodation whether or
9t0.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 6-Proper and sufficient accom-
modatLion defined:

Mr. LESLIE: I move an amendment-
That in lines 4 and .5 of paragraph (b)

of Subelause (1) the words ''ten feet'' be
struck out wvithi a view to inserting the
words ''nine feet six Indlies.''

All the authoritics have accepted 9 ft.
6 in. for this purpose; why should we de-
part front it in this case?

Mr. Styants: Did you look at the plans
cjf the companies.

Mr. LESLIE: Yes, [ have them here.

Mr. Styants: They want ten feet.

Mr. LESLIE: Thle paragraph says "at
least." 'Why not allow the option? I have
heard debated here the cost involved in
the extra six inches, nd I ant thinking now
of the small man.

Mr. STYANTS: The representatives ort
the mill-owners recommended that last
year's Bill should he altered to provide 10
ft. instead of 10 ft. 6I in. Copies of the
plans submitted by them are attached to
our report. In the type of dwellings sug-
gested, it is proposed to provide laundry
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and ablution facilities on the back veran-
dab and, if the ceiling is dropped to 9 ft.
63 in., the plans could not be followed.

Amendment put and negatived.
The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: The

member for Mt. Marshall has on the notice
Paper an amendment dealing with Sub-
clause (2). I do not agree -with that
amendment, but I want to improve the
clause and I have here an amendment
which I propose to move, a copy of which
I supplied to the hon. member. My amend-
ment will, I think, achieve his desire so
that the clause will apply as it is in -
tended. I move an amendment--

That in line 3 of Suhelause (2) the words
''with the approval'' be struck out and the
words "'Upon tile receipt of a report and
recommiendation"' inserted in lieu.
Amendment put and passed.

Mr. ABBOTT: I move an amendment-
That at the end of Subelause (2) the fol-

lowing proviso he ndded-'' Provided that
fluxy owner of a timnber holding aggrieved by
any refusal of exemption or other deter-
mination of the Minister may appeal there-
front as provided ini this Art.''

This clause gives the administrative off-
cer wide powers and discretion, and
where such powers and discretion are given
affecting the public it is usual to insert
provision for the right of appeal.

The 'MINISTER FORl FORESTS: I
cannot agree to the amendment. The right
of appeal is provided for in a later clause
in the Bill, I do not think a local magis-
trate or even a Supreme Court judge would
have any bettei' knowledge than would
the Minister controlling the Act at the
time on whieb either to agree to or refuse
the exemption. The Minister it be
guided by information supplied by the
Forests D~epartiment. If a magistrate de-
cided the appeal he might reverse a de-
cision made in accordance with the for-
estry lplanls of~ the State, and I do not
think hie should be given that power, It
igiht also be possible for the matter to

be decided by two justices of the peace in
a country district. I hope the hon. niem-
her will not press this amendment.

Mr, 'McDONALD: The Minister has re-
cognised the need for a right of appeal, in
a subsequent clause of the Bill. There hie
has very properly declined to allow himself
to be thle sole arhiter, amid has declared that
the matter should be referred to an inde-

pendent person, namely, the magistrate at
a local court, or an industrial magistrate
But where it comes to a, determination b3
the 'Minister himself, he is unwilling to al.
low a similar procedure. In this case it h~
a decision by the Minister as to whether a
mill holding shall be wholly or partly
exempted from the obligations imposed by
this measure. I mentioned earlier a case
brought before me, of one of the smaller mills
with a liability uinder the Bill estimated at
£16,000. The owners of that mill 3aid they
were in doubt whether they could ever find
the money. That is too big a power, eves
if the Minister is as wise as; Solon, who
I think was the wisest of the ancient
Athenians, It is too great a power to re-
main in his, hands without possibility of at
review by an independent third person. I
support the amendment on the ground that
it upholds the principle that I think should
be found in every Bill where the Crown has
power to impose heavy liabilities on the
subject.

Mr. STYANTS: Clause 6 deals with the
details of the dwellings. This is different
from the amcndmnent previously moved by
the member for North Perth, which dealt
with the exemption wholly or in part of
timber mill holdings. Means of appeal are
provided in Clause 10, anti I therefore think
this amendment is redundant.

Mr. McDONALD: This amndnment deals
wvith the power of the Mlinister to exempt a
millowner from any of the stipulations in
Clause 6 as to the nature of the dwelling to
be ereeted, or the amenities. It may be im-
portant for a mill-owner in particular cir-
cumstances to have an exemption, and per-
hiaps to a substantial degree. Once the
Minlister decides that the individual shall
not be exempted, then Clause 10 wvill be of
little value to the mill-owner because the
Minister's refusal of exemption has placed
upon him the liability' to comply with the
requirements of Clause 6. In fact, once
exemption has been refused Clause 10 is of
no use to the milt-oivner, What he requires
is exemption granted by the Minister uinder
Clause 6 and if the Minister does not see fit
to gr-ant the request the mill-ow-ner should
have the right to secure an independent
opinion, as he hans with respect to directions
by an housing inspector regarding the execu-
tion of other details. What applies tinder
Chanse 10 should apply under Clause 6.
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Mr. ABBOTT: Subdlause (2) makes it
clear that under certain circumstances the
Minister may exemp 't the mill-owner from
his obligations under Clause 5, hut the oh-
ject I have in mind is to avoid the position
that may arise if a Minister is confronted
with recommendations from his departmental
oflicers. We know it is difficult for a M1-inister
not to support the recommendations of his
.advisers, hence my suggestion for an inde-
pendent opinion.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. LESLIE: I move an amendmient-
That a ajpr aubela use be inserted as fol-

lows:-'" (2) IExcept as to the provisions of
paragraphs (d) and (e) and the pr~oviso to
paragraph (f) of Subsection (1) of this
miction, the provisions of Subsection (1) of
this section shall not apply to any timber
holding where the mill has a life of not more
than ten years from the proclumation of this
Act."0

In moving tie amendment I am acting in
accordance with a recommendation of the
Royal Commission. A particular condition
that the mill-owner must comply with re-
specting existing buildings concerns health
and comfort in tire home-vcntilation, roof-
ing and the lining of the rooms. They will
have to he brought up to the standard re-
q~uired by this Bill, regardless of the life of
the mill. The Royal Commnission recom-
mended that the provisions of the suggested
legislation should not apply to mills with a
lire of less than 10 years. Why that pro-
vision was not embodied in the Bill I do not
know, and 1 seek to remedy tire omission.

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: I can-
not accept the ancndmnt. 'We have already
agreed to give the Minister discretion to
exempt any mill from the application of the
Act if necessary. Most of the small mills
have very few employees and the cost of
erecting homes for them would be small. The
intention is not to enforce these conditions
Onl mills with a very short life. But the neces-
sity arises for the Minister or someone else
to have disection in such matters. Members
probably knowr that although the permits are
issued for a period of seven years, from time
to time they sire extended as necessity arises
and some hanve been extended for 35 years or
so. To accept the amendment wouldl be to
defeat the object of the Bill.

Mr. LESLIE: The clause does not line uip
with the Minister's intentions. No matter
how well we truty wish the Minister now in

chargeC of forestry mantters, we know that he
may not always occupy his present position
andt someone else may hold the portfolio.

The Minister for Forests: But he would
he some intelligent person.

-Mr. LESLIE: It would be futile to go
before a judge of the Supreme Court or
anyone else and say that this was the in-
tention of the Minister or of Parliament.
The judge would say that he was only con-
cerned with what the Act provided and not
with the intentions of Parliament, That is
what is worrying me. The present Minister
might be quite reasonable, bitt how his suc-
cessor might re-act is what concerns me.
While it is true that the department ex-
tends permits from time to time, that is not
mutch satisfaction to a mill-owner who hans
to make his financial arrangements. It will
bie necessary for the people with whom he
is making financial arrangements to have
some form of security. For the sake of
security, the amendment is necessary, and
the Minister has not offered sufficient argit-
ment against its acceptance.

Mr. STYANTS: If the hon. member
realised the effect of his ameadment, I feel
sure that he would not persist with it. Sub-
clause (1) deals with the details of accom-
modation. Trite, certnin of the recommenda-
tions as to the type of house could not he
enforced on some of the existing mills, and
certain exemptions have been made. The
homi. member, suggests' that, with the excep-
tion of paragraphs (d), (c), and (f), no
alteration shall be made to existing dwell-
ings. Paragraph (d) refers to venitiilators,
paragraph (e) to making roofs waterproof
and paragraph (f) to painting in light
colouir existing wood linings.

31r. Watts: That is, on a mill with a life
of less than ten years.

Mr. STYANTS: Yes. Surely the member
for Mt Marshall does not suggest that a
house without a bath, laundry, stove, water
service, with %jin. cracks in the floor or un-
satisfactory windows should be permitted
to continise in that state. Is it suggested that
linings we saw consisting of three or four
diffe, rent kiinds of material-paper, hession
arid linoleumi-should remain? Under the
amendment, so long ais an existing cottage
on a mill with a life of ten years has venti-
lators, a waterproof roof and two coats of
paint on linings and cilings, the rest can
gn by the hoard. A previous amendment at-
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tenlipted 'to esemlpt all1 existing buildings,
and this amendment would require only three
ulillor alterations to existizig {lwelliligS.

'1r. WVATTS: The memb er for Kalgoorlie
10as lost Aiglt of the fact that the amendment
a1)jvroxiniates very clo,-clv to the recoin-
melndation of thle itoYal Com1missiou-

4. Thiat the improvements required on all
nill sitcs wiith a life uip to ten years should be
-6i) All roofs to be mlade waterproof; (2) All
roomis to he ceiled and lfied With appr0Ved
ma1-terial for lining (11ot hessi-al or papes),

iliti sal be properly ventlated.

That i all 'tlie eammnission rec ommended in
purigrapdi 4. The amndmr'innt provides% for
,oors bIr-s in:]( moe VIerpmoot, toy ipoper
Ventilation Gild £0or the whitenling of jarrab
walls. If it is ridiculous to make thie pro-
P)-ill in tlm:, amndment, it is eql ly ridi-
cu1%. fur tile eoiluksion to halve made* the
ipropc.al inl paragraph 4, whic~h the honc.
lnit'lOIJC1 :tuiied lfor til. purp~osc of framning
his~ amnmelint.

MIr. Siyalit.s : J'triiajis it t%%i'i all over-
sight,

'Mr. WATTSf : I have read the recomnmen-
dation of the commission dealing with the
treatment to hen' curded to mills with a life
of less; than ten years.

The 21 mister for Forest-: Will not that
be suje-t to Clause 4?

.Mr. STYANTS : 'fhe practice oni mo-st
mnill~s has beent ivit to prov'ide liath, shower,
copper, troughs alnd, in many eases, Stoves,
s-o obviously it was an oversight on thle part
of the omnivioit because thiose amcntfies
alre actual nieessities.

Mr. LESIAE : Tile fuirther the debate
piroceeds, the mo~ire cooviacerl 1 ami that the
amendment is necessary. True, an exemp-
tion could be granted under Clause 4. 'The
M1iuvt~er may dec-ide that the Act shall niot
apply to anly mill, and so all mills would
be exempt. rlhisi po'ltioii will arise: One
mill will he' required to provide a certain
standard uinci anothier mill ai lower standard.
Who is to s.ay what the deciding factors shall
be,?

Mr. hO0AR : If the amndmnent is carried,
it wouldI not be obligatory for -About 90 mills.
out of 125 registered to provide any sort
of reasonable accomimoda~tion at all. It is
%veil known that during the wdr rapid traits-
port madep it possible for pre-fabrii-a ted
hlu'- or dwelling's, whichl Could he speedily

boiled togethc'e-to be erected at any' plac'
desired. If the umc'ndnient is carrited, cei
that could not he done. Cotiscquentl I, thi
existing conditions would eontinue am(
Would apply to about 90 out of 128 of th1
mills.

Amendment 1)111 and negatived.

Clauise, as5 previou~dy amiended, put an(
passed.

Clause 7:
Mr. LES LIE: I move an aiilnient-

ThaIit ili le :i of Suheplause (1) afte
tilt' word "Iholding"' the wrords "and iv'
to he occipied by ally emiplOyee l'ie iiiscrte4

It i. possible for a mill-ownier partly ti
erect a dwelling, and then, lbecains of' vircum
stanices which mright arise, not complete
writhin (lhe period ini whivh it ought to bar
been completed. Under the slibelii-se a
drafted, het wouild theni be comumitting a:
offjence. 1 do not I hiuik that is the zntentio:
of the Minister. If the( amendimnt he ac
cepteci, the offcnce wouldl he to allow ai
emajlei*ye to oecuj y the building.

The 'Minister for Forests : Wh v not alte
''tfeilhlo(?cC' to read "person"?

'Mr. LEI.E:The object or the Bill is t,
protect tile en] lployce( ;ld( I lrefer to re'tail
that word.

The, MINIRTER FOR FORESTS: Tl,
Sqtl SQ -vMills calter for p)ersoiis othe
than their direct emplo ,yer" For ilistaift(
eoliit-tors 8,m)ZiLtllies lease propecrties fror
thec Stale Saw Mills. They are not em
ployees, althoughIi they' are vcel lpyingl Lth
pr'mi-es. I think thle member for -Mt. 'Mai
shall inight agree to lter the word ''cii
iiloyec" to "Person."

-Mr. STYANTS: While I vinii~ier th
amndment of doubtfufl value, I j oint oii
ol-t that it would be possible at some( of th
nill site ,, where. 50 or 60 hous's, ar'e erete]
for a hlirdvfresser tIo Apply for a it velili
and bnuilless pceniii'wst. lIe mi,01t lie pr,
pared to my~ a rental whichl wvoinh be a goo,
busiiss proposition foir the owner. IT th
.Mini-fuvrs suggest4ion wvere accepted,
wrotild safeguard the pnsition so far as th
hal, drers!er, or anly other buisiness 1)C15Ol
was~ concerned. We do not wantt to bay
created at position tinder wvhich it house o
a certajo standard has to he built, for a
employee while a bulinrssj person can hay
eleted a house that does not conformi t
the si aidard laid dawn.
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31r, WATTS: I mov-

That the .ianendmiit lie amended by adding
after the word ''employcee' the words ''or
other tenlant.''

That is what the Minister really wants.

Amendment on amendment put and
passed; thle anienmhent, as amended, agreed
to.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.

Clause 8-agreed to.

Clause 9-Powver to housing insqpector:

Mr'. LESLIE: I miove an amiendmnent-

Thait ait the end of liaragrnpli (a) time
following words be added:- 'whether or not
the employee is complying with the previsions
of ' uliseetion (1) of Section S of Ibis Act

lid.''

This clause gives the hoiising inspector
powrer to enter dwellings on a timiber htold-
ing to inspect themi with a view to seeingr
that a mill-owner is complying with the
provisions of the Act. The measure also
contains; conditions with which the employe-
ik excpected- to comply, but there is no pro-
vision whereby the owner may be protected
in that regard. He cannot carry out an
ismpelion; and it is only reasonable to

lpernit the inspector, who is an impartial
man, to protect the mill-owner as well. The
aunendinent provides that the inspector shall

se ht thme tenant carries out his obligva-

l ions under the mfeasure.

-Ur'. STYANTS: I agree with the prin-
u-iplc nnderlying the amendment, but it is
Jprovidled for in Suhelause (2) of Clause S.

Mrl. LESLIE: The ciru ms:tan ces are not
tquite the samie. InI one ease an obligation
is placed omi the owner or his agent to
undlertake this tas~k. The employee is givein
protec-tion hr the appointment of a Govern-
mit inspector, who will mnake certain that
the conditions required are provided. The
cli'igal inn is placed] onl the owner to see that
his interests are protected. He has to do
that himiself. I-ic cannot appoint the Gov-
enrnmient inspector as his agent to do the
job. The chances are that in seine instances
damng- ' woumd be done and the tenant gone
before thle owner was aware of the eircum-
stances existing in the house. The
amendment does not inconvenience the
tenafnt, hut it will ensure that the Govern-
inent inspector makes certain that the pre-

misr are in a reasonable condition and that
the tenant is fulfilling- his part of the obli-
g ationi. If hie flinds that the tenant is not
doing& so, hie will tell the tenant and take
whatever action is necessary to inform the
ownie.

Amendment pot and negatived.

Clauore put and Passed.

Clause 10-Inspector 'nay give notice to
owner to make good default:

Mr. LESLIE: I move an amendimet-
TIhant at time end of subparagraph (iv) of

pirgrpli (c) time following words hoe
midded :-''and elitmil determine the period
within which time owner, his ngent o1' man-
nget shanll h- reaeonnably required to comply
with such rcquisitioa or direction if the
Maqnistrate is of tile opimnion that the Finnie
ought to he comiplied withl.

The MINISTER, FOR FORESTS:
ag~ree to the a Ieindmn t,

I

Amendmnt put and passed.

Mr. LESITE: I propose to move a fur-
thmer amndmnent that in line 3 of paragraphi
(d) after the word "therewvith" the wordls
"1within a rca'ommab!e tine" be inserted. The
oJeAt hem-. is to pr.ovide that the owner or
his agent must coniply within a reasonable
time with the order of the court or the re-
quiremnent of the inspector as the ease maw
be. The position is that no ime limit is
laid down and we have in mind existing
circumnstances in the building trade. It is
possible for an o~wner to be told by the
hoiusing inspector that lie has to bring Is
existing ho us.s LIp to a certan standard.

'P h0 Minister for Forests: I propose to
aree to thle next amendment.

Afr. LESLIE: Will that cover the
position?

The Minister for Forests: It is the same
liing. This amiendment is unnecessary.

Mr. LEISLIEP: T[len I will not proceed
with it. I mere an amendment-

Tiat in line 6i of paragraph (d) after the
word 'comply"' the words " ' itin the
period deoterinend 'my the Court or Magis-
trte"' be inlserted.

Amnicdment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 11 and 12, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amnendments.
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ASSENT TO BILL.

Mesosage from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the Day-
light Saving Bill.

BILL-O-OAXJ MINES REGULATION,

Second Reading.

THE MIINISTER FOR MNES (Ron. W.
M. Marshall-Murchison) [4.3] in moving
the second reading said: This Bill may ap-
pear to be a formidable one, hut I point
out it is a consolidation measure, and most
of its provisions appear in the various Acts.
which it seeks to contsolidate. Of approxi-
mately 72 clauses only 10 or 12 seek to
amend or alter the parent Act. It has been
found, from experience over a period, that
certain amendments are necessary in order
to overcome the difficulties that have arisen.
As a result they appear in the Bill. Before
proceeding to deal with the measure I point
out to those members who appear interested
that there is a marked distinction between
this Bill and the statute known as the Min-
ing, Act. In other words there are two dis-
tinct pieces of legislation which deal with
all forms of mining, including that of coal.
It is well that members do not become con-
fused in regard to that fact.

The Mining Act has no relation to this
Bill or to the Acts that it proposes to con-
solidate. It deals with the respective min-
ing laws of the State which provide for
leasingp the applications for leases and the
the defining of areas of leases for minerals,
metals, oils, etc., that one can legally apply
fur. It also sets down the provisions and
coveniants to wvhich all applicants must ad-
here if their applications are to be success-
ful. That Act deals with all ramifications
of that character, but it does not in any way
conflict with. the measure now submitted.
This Bill deals with the actual working acti-
vities of the coalmines, and its essentials
are that those who are employcd in those
mines, shall, by law, receive consideration
insofar as their safety and health are con-
cerned. It has been found necessary to have
this protection in order to safeguard the
lives and health of those engaged in coal-
mining, and we have similar legislation
which applies to mines other than coalmaines.

I do not think the Rouse would expect
me to go right through all the provisions of

the measure, seeing that the majority of
them are already law and will remain law
no matter what is the fate of the Bill. Some
of them have been in the parent Act for as
long as 40 years. That, I respectfully sug-
gest, reflects great credit on those who
framed the original measure. So, I think,
it will be sufficient if I deal with the new
factors inserted in the Bill in order to give
to members when considering the measure,
the opportunity of knowing what change--
are actually taking place. That, in con-
formity with the desire of any member tc
consider the Bill as a whole, should simplir)
the decision as to whether members wiUl aorN(
to new provisions, as distinct from the alc
provisions that are the law today.

In the consolidation of the respective men,
sures involved in the protection of the lif4
and health of miners, a different set-up wil
appear if one compares the Bill with th4
parent Act. What I not% refer to as tha
parent Act was introduced in 1902 and then
have been two amendments to it, one in 1915
and one in 1926. That might appear to flat
ter the original measure, buit it must IH
realised that under such legislation miuch ei
be done by way of regulation. That case
the necessity for bringing forward amend
ments, but from time to time it is essentin
that the parent Act he amended. It will bi
found that this measure, as distinct fron
the parent Act, is dividcd into padts, in orde
to simplify the method of finding how thi
law applies to specific points that an indi
vidunl may have in mind, and 1 think this hai
a great deal of virtue in it. Anyone wishing
to find what the law actually lays down re.
gardung the management of a mine, can, oi
looking up the first page of the Bill, so
exactly what provision deals with any par
ticular aspect. The various parts are dividet
up under headings to simplify the finding o
the information required.

The first amendment made in the Hill, a
distinct from the parent Act, is to the defini
tion of "a mine," which now is to include ai
open cut. That amendment has been town(
necessary because of recent years the methoi
known as open cutting has become increas
ingly popular in the coalmining industry. I
provides a means of getting coal speedili
and at a much reduced cost, as comparei
with the mining of coal beneath the surface
It is necessary that the work of open cuttinj
be subject to supervision by inspectors, am
therefore open cuts must be brought withii
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the scope of the measure. Open cuts some-
times go dowvn to a considerable depth, and
it is flow proposed even to extract pillars
fronm some old workings by that mneans. The
extraction of pillars is probably a little more
dangerous than ordinary mining, and in-
volves a greater risk for the miners engaged
in it. I think members will agree that this
form of coalmining should be brought within
the scope of the measure.

The next amendment appearing in the Bill
deals with workmen's inspectors. InI order
to get highly qualified men to supervise the
work and give effect to the provisions of
the Act, it is desired that somec examination
should be set for those applying for the
position of workmen's inspector. It is pro-
posed that no person shall be qualified to
hold that position unless he is the holder of
a second-class or third-class certificate under
tile Act, In passing, I would point out that
the third-class certificate is in addition to the
two certificates now essential under the
parent Act, which provides for a certificate
for a general manager who must, before
being accepted as general manager of a coal-
inace, hold what is known as a first-class cer-
tificate of competency. For an under mana-
ger or an over-mati, a second-class. certificate
of competency is necessary.

Under the Bill provision is made for the
issuing of a third-class certificate, and it
,will be necessary for a workmen's inspector
to have passed the prescribed examination,
and he the holder of either a second-class or
third-class certificate, before he is qualified
for that position in the coalmining industry.
The idea, of course, is to get highly qualified
and skilful men. Other terms and conditions
are set out for the workmen's inspector, who
must have had five years' experience in prac-
tical underground mining, of which at least
12 months must have been served ait what is
known as the face. That is already provided
for in the parent Act, over and above the
obligation now laid down for him to hold
either the second-class or third-class certifi-
cate.

Ever since the introduction of workmen's
inspectors to the coalminiug industry, as well
as in metalliferous mines, the term for which
they have been elected has, uip till now, been
two years. Experience has shown that men
elected by the workers have, generally speak-
ing, given every satisfaction, To my per-
sonal knowledge, I do not think it has ever

been obligatory upon the Minister to take
action under the Act to dismiss a workmen's
inspector on account of incompetency or mis-
behanviour. No-one hats taken any exception
to the proposal, and both the companies and
the union agree that the term should be ex-
tended from two to three years. For the in-
formation of mnembers, I would point out-
that the parent Act provides power for a
Minister to take action at any time when he
considers that, because of actions of ant ob-
jectionable character on the part of a work-
men's inspector, his dimissal was warranted.

Mr. Seward: Then why extend the term
of office to three years?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: From the
departmental point of view, it does not mat-
ter very much, apart from the fact that a
certain amount of cost is involved. The in-
spectors have to be elected, and invariably
there are aispirants for the position. In
most instances, elections must of necessity be
held because there is more than one appli-
cant. The provision in the Bill will obviate
elections as f requently as they are held under
the principal Act. Apart from that, the
department has no fixed opinion on the sub-
ject. From the standpoint of the workmen's
inspectors themselves, the term of two years
appears to be too short. Such an inspector
is elected hy the miners and is actually their
servant subject to the provisions of the Act,
andI they have offered no opposition to the
proposal. SO to speak, this is only a minor
amendment and has no other virtue than
that it is in conformity with the desires of
those concerned. Alternatively, it would ap-
pear to be more satisfactory because the in-
spectors are to all intents and purposes simi-
larly situated to members of Parliament.
True, they must be men who have had prac-
tical experience in the industry, hut it might
be equally true to say that they may not
have closely studied the laws under which
they have to work. That is one aspect.

A nether point is that thoughtful and
conscientious area would take some time in
becoming- accustomed to administering the
law, and it could easily be that just when
feeling their feet, as it were, they would
have to go up for election again. In the
circumstances, I feel that a three-year term
would be More appropriate, seeing that it
would give inspectors a better opportunity to
find their feet and become as efficient as wes
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couid desire in thle executionl of their duties.
Another amendment has been found neces-
sary with respect to giving the 'Minister
power to authorise a dlepartmental officer, or
sonie other person, to make an inspection
of a Farticular mine, Such a provision
sliotid have been embodied in both the iii-
ilig regulation Acts long ago. Although .1
mnust admit that I do nut know of manyv !in-
stances, it is true that onl one or two oc-
easloti sie resientment at least, if not de-
lii4te objejtiojn, has kven taken to persons,
ilelcogatcd by the Minister to make an exam-
nalftiOn Of the undeTrround workings of a

mine. That has reference to other than those
operating under the existing Act-the dis-
trict insper-tur, the workmen's inspector and(
any person appointed to act as a special in-
Spector.

There are timesc., mjore particularly in coal-
mines, when the Minister should bave tile
right to appoint someone-obviously a Mlin-
ister wouldl not appoint a person who was
not competent to undertake the duties-to
carry out anl investigation of a mine and a
tborouczb inspection of its workings for tlia
Inp~ilost' of submnitting- a report on certainl
poinits upon which th e Minister desired to
be informerd. So that tihe 'Minister may have
freeomi or action iii this regard, a new pro-
vi~ioii lins been insertedl in the Bill to that
effect. There is another amendment that
dca!s, with a somewhat new phase. The main-
ager of a coalmine may appoint deputies
who vn' actually in charge of the daily
operationsm. Ink nealliferous circles, thcsc
deputies; are known as shift bosses, and they
have grave responsibilities, seeing that, in es-
sence, they are required to safeguard the
safety of the lives and health of tile miners
duiring flipe period they are in charge of
their resien-tive shifts. It hats been eon-
sidlered prudlent that sm-h deputies, like
wc'rkains1 inspectors, should undergo exam-
inationiand] tualify for their position.
That provision appears in the Bill. In
future these, men will have to hold what is
known as, a third-class certificate, which is
the lowest qualitleation, but that they
should hold such a certificate arter having
passed the requisite. examination is essen-
tial to prove that they are qualified to
undertake this vcry responsible position.

There is a further provision dealing with
the responsibilities of these deputies,

namiely, that there shall be imposed upon
them, statutory obligations relating to the
hl th and lives of the mniners, Mhen a
deputy takes charge of his shift each day,
these statutory obligations will be his first
function. It wil] be necessary for him to
exaine for the presence of gas, ascertain
the sufficiency of ventilation, state of roof and
sides, supervise the general duties of shot-
firers anti all other matters relative to the
general safety of the mine, including the
checking and recording of the number of
per'sons tinder his charge. There is no-
thing in thle Bill to prevent a deputy from
carrying out other duties. It might be that
only an hour or two will be involved in
giving attention to thle statutory obliga-
tions. Having satisfied himself that all is
well in these respects, he may proceed to
do any or all of the things that are the
responsibility of a deputy.

Thle next amnenidment is one which I feel
sure the Opposition will support whole-
hecartedly. The proposal is to alter the
daily and wveekly hours of work in or about
a coalmine from those laid down in the
existing Act. No new principle is involved.
As long ago as 40 years, it was considdered
to lie righit and proper to put in the Act
that no more than ei-ht conseentive hours
inl any one day or 48 hours in any one
week should he worked. Tbe provision in
the Bill follows that principle, bat does not
outstrip the trend of events or the awards
of the Arbitration Court. It nierely sets
,orth what has been the practic in the
industry for 20 odd years, namely, that
the hours of work shall be seven houirs in
at' v one, day or 42 hours, in any one week.
Apart from. that provision, the enalminers
have for a number of years workedl on what
b; known as the hank-to-bank system, but
under this Bill -we mnerely seek to regulate
the daily and weekly working honrs in
conformity with the existingz award. I
think mnembers will agree that the trend
today is in the direction of wor-kingz not
hang-er bitt shorter days or weeks&, and the
proposail in the Hill breaks down no prin-
ciple whatever, because the regulaition of
daily and weekly hours is provided for in
thle existing kAt

Another alteration deals with the employ-
mnent of boys in coalmines. Here again
there is no attempt to bireak down a prin-
ciple, but it has been found necessary te
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tighten up the provision in the Act gov-
erning thle age at which boys may be em-
ployed in a coahuine. The Act provides
that a boy of 1.4 or over may be employed.
In the past, when a boy was employed on
the assertion that hie was 14 years of agve and
it was afterwvards found that he was not
of that ago, if his parents or guardian had
represented to the management that ho was
14, the parent or guardian was responsible
for thle representation and was guilty of an
offence under the Act. Thus the responsi-
bility was placed onl the patent or guardian.

Two alterations aire proposed by the
Bill. The first is that no boy may be em-
ployed in the industry if lie is below Cte
school- leav ing- age at the time of his em-
ployment. Parliament has passed a law,
which has not yet been proclaimed, to In-
crease the school-leaving age to 15, and if
that law were proclaimed tomorrow, it
would be unlawful for any coalmining
authority to employ a boy who was under
the age of 15. In the course of years, the
scehool-leaving age may he raised still
hig-her, and so the Bill provides that no
boy may ho employed in a coahaine if he is
belo0w the school-leaving age. By setting
nit the provision in this form, we shall be
ablen to keep step with any adjustments
that may be made in the school-leaving
age.

The next alter-alion provides that, in
Order to clear tup any doubt ahout a boy's
age, a copy' of his birth ertificate, or an ex-
tract of it, must he produced when he a1p-
plies for employment, There is then no
arguminent. No-one tins any responsibility in
the matter exeept the -person who has to
ertify that the certificate or the extract is

Zenuaine. The next provision deals with a
fund which was inauguirated arid] called
the Accidenrt Relief Fund. The parent Act
made it ohligAtory upon the miners and the
companies to contribute to this fund], which
was brought into existence before our
workers' compensation laws were as gener-
ous aq they are today. In course of time it
was- found necessary to increase the con-
trihutions; to the fund a s it was
found that the contribution of Is. per
week wns insuifficient. The( men thereupon
volunteeredl to pay o n extra 6d. per week.
That alteration has never been ratified by
Parliament and we take the opportunity to
ratify it now in this consolidating measure.

A nether point is this: The original inteni-
tion was to use the cunt ribut ions to the fund
to subiidise work-ers' compensation pay-
ments should a inercl meet with anl acci-
dent. The fund was so used for a consider-
able number of Years; but it was found that
lbecause thle fund was to, provide for acci-
dlent relief, no other compensable payments,
could be made from the fund to tlie depend-
mints of at muinor who was receiving compen-
sajlion Im rsnts. Miners were from) time to
time afflicted with dermatitis and other conm-
petistihle complaints: hat unless these were
thle reult oif ani accident his dependants
could not receive any lbenefits from the fund.
Under this Bill it will he possible for his
dependiants to have the workers' coin-
Ponsalinn Payments "subisidilsect by pay-
nionts from the fund. Members wilt also
notice that the Infirm Coal 'Miners' Super-
annuation Fund has disappeared. As memi-
bers arc aware, that fund -was superseded
by the Goal Mine Workers (Pensions) Act.
Provision is made for a third-class certi-
ficate of comipetency for deputies.

'Ihlere are s~everal clauses in the Bill which
pm ide for an inquiry iiito die competency
of a deputy and( for regulations governing
thle issue and thle cancellation of certificates.
as well as for penalties for forgery or HM-
representation by a depuity. These are
machinery matters, but nevertheless essen-
tial to thle Bill. Before I deal with the next
amiendment, which is the finmal one, I wvould

point anit that thep existing Act provides for
wvhat are known as general rules and special
rules. Experience has proved that it is
uinwise to p~rovide in a measure of this kind
for general rules. The reason is that mining
mnethouds are constantly changing and im-
proving, and therefore it is Considered wiser
and maore prudent that the general rules
should be dealt wvith in regulations. Mom-
hers wvill i-caddly understand that tis would
he a more onvenient method, as regulations,
can be altered fromn time to time with the
changing conditions of the industry. in
common with other miembers, I do not like
re-gulations; but experience has shown that
it is not practicable to include general rules
in a Bill of this nature.

Members who sit behind me and who are
greatly- experienced in goluiminling. will
realise the rapid changes that occur and will*
orcur in the coalminiuc- industry. The re-
gulations will require to be alteredl from
time to timne to meet those changing eondi-
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tions in order to ensure the health of the
miner and protect his life. In the main, this
alteration is bused upon the recommenda-
tion of tile Royal Comissioner, -who has
taken such an active part in the industry.
He reconmnends some further powers. On
one or two occasions I have visited Collie
where our principal coahnines are, and I
feel that these further powers are very es-
sential if we are to have contentment in
the industry and maintain it permanently-
and it will be tragic if we do not-for it is
only by years of experience that men become
skilled in the practice of mining. It is not
as simple as sonic p)eople believe, The more
skilled a man becomes, the more efficient he
is; and when there is a skilled man along-
side one who is not so efficient, the company
itself suffers severely, as does the industry
generally. So we seek these further powers
and I want to enunciate them so that all
members will know that they arc new and
consist of something over and above what
appears in tile parent Act. They were re-
commended by ]Nr. Wallwork and are as
follows:-

limplroved types of miniers, lamps and first-
aid facilities; sanitation of mines;, improved
change houses and lighting; transport of work-
ers underground.

I want to refer to the question of transport.
The companies do not altogether object to
providing sonmc form of transport for at
least some of the way through the mines. in
one mine it is necessary for the men to
walk over a mile to and from work. That
is becoming rather irksome;, and it does not
encourage a man to work too hard during
the day when he knows that at the end ha
has to walk along an inclined shaft for a
distance of a mile or a mile and a quarter
to reach the surface.

Further powers are required in respect of
drainage; the introduction of improved mnin-
ing- methods; shelter for surface workers;'-
suitable crib places; and eradication of dust.
I think that these arc factors in which mem-
bers will agree, on reviewing the matter,
that Parliament should have some say. They
are not altogether for the benefit of the
miners. Tt will be found that new com-
panies operating on the goldfields have
realised the great importance of providing
the best facilities for men employed on the
mines. There has been a material change
in the outlook of the management of the
goldmines compared with that which existed

Years ago. Visiting a modern goldmine, we
find such things as air-conditioned dormi-
tories for the use of men on night shift-
the suiggested provision of which a few
years ago would have been met with the
strongest hostility from companies. The
comfort, happiness and welfare of these men
are receiving attention today.

I do not suggest that it will be neces-
sary to force our coalmining companies to
realise that something better must inevi-
tably be provided in the future than has
been provided in the past and that the
change will he equally advantageous to
them and to the miners; because, if they can
make their men contented, they will be as-
sured of long years of service from miners
competent to do the work. Apart from thle
additions and amendments to which I have
referred, there are no alterations of the
provisions of the parent Act. I feel that
thle House 'will give favourable consideration
to the few amendments enunciated, and I
aissare mnembers that there is no other de-
sire onl the part of the Government than
to do a little to foster the coalmining in-
dustry and provide justice alike for the
companies and for the men. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Seward, debate ad-
journed.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1946-47.

in Committee.

Resumed from the 20th November; Mr.
Fox in the Chair.

Vote-Departmental, £.200,000 (partly
considered):

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [4.57]: We
have before us on this occasion something
that appears to be rather unique, inasmuch
as there are what might he termed the of-
ficial Loan Estimates and the unofficial Loan
Estimates. The Loan Estimates were intro-
duced by the Premier a few weeks ago and
forecast a certain amount of expenditure
totalling about £5,000,000. What I refer to
us the unofficial Loan Estimates were set
out by the Minister for Works and covered
undertakings in various parts of the State.
In all, the projected activities will in-
volve an expenditure of something like
£10,000,000.
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The ligure covered by the Loan Estimates,
is the highest reached in this State for 30
years. During the war, as was only natural,
loan expenditure was reduced to a minimum,
and it is reasonable to expect that now the
war is over-or we fervently hope it is-
there should be a resumption of such ex-
penditure. At the same time, we must not
expect the policy to be adopted that nlow
hostilitie.3 have ended the Government can
jump into unbridled expenditure of loan
money. I think there must be in the minds
of all of us a recollection of the happenings
of the period succeeding World 'War 1.
M1embers will recall that after that war
State Governments, and the Commonwealth
Government particularly, embarked onl what
mighit be truthfully termed an orgy of ex-
penditure. Not only did we borrow to the
limit of our capacity, but wre finished up by
actually borrowing money to pay interest
onl our loans. That marked the beginning of
thme depression in this country.

Up to that period wre had no difficulty
in securing the moneys we required.
But by the time they had finished the enor-
mous loan expenditure entered into in the
n7ineteen-twenties, the London market was
closed to us, and that really marked the
beginning of* the depression in this country.
It was the result of the prodigal loan ex-
penditnre to which I have referred. How-
ever, by that time we were hopelessly com-
mitted. We had borrowed everything we
could arid we were also borrowing mnoney
with which to pay our interest, with the re-
sult that the London market was closed to
uts and we went to America, from which
coun try We Obtained a loan that is still carry-
ing the same rate of interest that applied
when it was originally obtained. The British
investors gave us some relief in the rate of
interest, but the other money is still carrying
the same high rates as originally.

We should keep in mind the result of the
heavy borrowings of the nineteen-twenties or
we will shortly find ourselves in trouble.
Many people today want to know whether
we shall have a depression, and how it can
be avoided. It seems to be thought by some
that the natural corollary to a wnr is a de-
pression. That was not so after the pre-
vious. war. In fact, we wvent itito a boom t
that time and, while the possibilities of a
depression most certainly confront us at pre-
-sent I am of opinion that, if we take the
necessary precautions, there is no reason why

this country should have to face another.
On the contrary, there is ample money
available for all the requirements of the in-
dividual and the Government, provided a
prudent course- is steered. But if we just let
things go-and unfortunately it seems to be
the prevailinig thought of many that we will
-there is not the slightest doubt that we
shall land ourselves in a depression that will
entail a great deal Of trouble.

Sonic of its remnember the boom of 1893,
wvhich preceded the first depression I can re-
(!all. That was. broug.ht about by lavish ex-
penditure and allowing values, to exceed their
proper level. Once we get over these things,
we seem to for~gct altogether about them. But
there is plent 'y of evidence that boom con-
ditions could come here now if we were to
glive way to the p i-vailing cry for an early
relaxation of the muany controls provided,
and wisely provided, during the wvar. A great
neumber of those controls must still be main-
tained so that we (itn gradually pass from a
war footing and the manufacture of muni-
tions to the manufacture of consumer goods
for which the people are now crying out.
That there is ample money at present is
shown by the figures we get from the banks.

The savings bank figures, as members
kn)ow, have increased to an enormous extent.
]:nt 1941-42, the average figure was £54 per
depositor, and at present it is £1J07. De-
posits iii the tradinig banks have gone from
£l17,312,0(JO in 1941 to £31,886,000 in 1940,
wvhile, in the same period, advances have de-
creased from £21,000,000 to £15,000,000. In
addition, the note circulation has reached the
unprecedented figure of about £1,500,000,000,
and bank credit has been availed of to a
large exvtent. Thme poinit I make is that the
lesonr -we learnt after the last depression is
that it is wise policy for the Government
to make money available in times of de-
pression to ;)rovitle employment. At the
moment there is no lack of money, but if we
continue to disregard the large source of
money available and launch out on a pro-
gramme of Governmiental loan expenditure
we will certainly head for the same thing
that resulted from the loan borrowings and
liberal expenditure after the first world war.

At present, what is required, far more than
loan expenditure by Governments, is some re-
lief from the burden of taxation under which
industry is labouring, so that private enter-
prise can extend and offer employment to
the people rather than that our citizens
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.,hould simply be absorbed in Govern-
maent empjloymient. We all know that
there is no)t tile slightest inducement
for p)rivate industry to expand, even
if it could, because the greater the pro-
fits it ilakes toe more it contributes to the
Federal T1'reasu rv. One could quote many
instaijes of that and I rite the position or at
(oljMiply opvrlltnag iii one of our Coulntry'
towns. This concern, which manufactured
certain agricultural articles, employed as

m asa 21) jwujle before the war. Today it
ir[nijloying- only two berause, as the pro-

pit-iit' said, "It is xaot the slighltest use my13
taig backt Lo ily pre-war level beviaws the

tiliune v ol . QIUv to the Federal Taxation
Cornaa,;ioncr. I wouild pro;Ar to sy Settle

taxation iv rel I';)- the private idividual so
hatl lhe could giV ciniilov111int and elilarn-v

hi.)siI, it' we are to gAt back to tip'
irpzl , ol voilsuntvr goils, ratlher than,

)t I igldit I v interesting- to recall the ra pid
A,1,'tailaiint or loan, expenlditure at the tine
14 tOil. 1911I-IS war. li 1014-15, we hind, lin
ii- SI nt', a loan antliorisation of £%,500,000,

:iii tiat progie-sivvly shrank, during- the
"MeO (If thle w;r, 11ntil it g'ot dowvn to i

ico%! r C.50l,000I After the war, in 1920,
loin (M:jtII(ItlI iiicieased. It ril. by
ti,5)I,9IIO ini the lust yt ar to £2,500,600,

vnin' A!:3,0"10,000 for the irAt five
yealr, lstre ihg thant war. Dahrin,- the next
ive Ye; rz, it .-v'at ItigheI still, Ind we aver-

jge; I 11 v-~ r 1,01000 of loon money
t 1oi 121-24 on wards. So it continued utI
1 927-28, iv len the max jin tim amount of

0, HI)01 a year wtas reached in West ern
A ti.,ra lii. Tin-n we caie to the depression
aid agani had to curtail our loan expendi-
I nfl. which came dowvn by about C2,000,000
in 0110 year. It continued to decrease until
we cam to the last war, when we had got

anoi average of wvell under £1,000,000
loan expenditure.

Ifavimiz now got rid of the wvay I hope we
will not embark onl prolific loan expendi-
luae, a.; was done after the previous eon-
Iliet. Rather would I see the Government
n eciuladt c its resources so that, if things
chanige in The next fewv years, it will have
mioney to spend when private industry may
ntot have it to make available. The fact
hat private industry is not able to expand

was birought home to me recently when I
read siomething dealing with our steel out-

put. Of curse that is an Australia-wide
matter, mid one that we cannot alter,
though we are affected by it. It will be
remembered that as Australians we prided
ourselves only a short time ago on the fact
that yei were making steel in Australia and
se~ing it in England at a price cheaper
than lhilt at witih it lookti he inlnc and
sold in England. That was a feat[her in
out- cap bait, iii recent piubliications, it is
pi iiid on t t hat the steel industry is de-
elz to some extent in this country. We
reached at maximum steel production of
1,61901,110 tonq, buiit that has declined to
1.201I.,0011 tonls, or. Ivy"l fowtwlmi ta thait.

I was astounded to read iii the paper the
other day, that we have now to go to
Anl at-o imports of steel. That is an
astotnishing state of affairs, brought about
largelY lay the unfortunate stoppages of in-
dust iv thiat have occurred in the Eastern
M'ates Imwite! to dlisputes and trnubles in
he ironimines. Something must be (lone to

r~nerlv the position and get our people
bactk it', fall employment, which is so
niieef',ary for them. Of course the cry is
frequently heard that, because we found a
lot oV money for the wvar, we must be able
to lind almost the same amount of money
dnring_ peacetime. That is a false cry that
slionld be stilled, because if it is believed
an people will regard the Government as

a kind of milch cow wvbich should find em-
ploYment that really shoutld be provided by
private individuals.

If we notice what is going on today we
can set- that the Government is affording
relief, through pensions and so on, to a re-
nirkable degree. I was interested recently
toI read something that hod a bearing on
the snbject. It is worth quoting. We are
nt to think that when we bring in some

newv social benefit, perhaps a scheme such
as child endowment, we have done some-
thing that is original, while in fact it is
not. This matter is headed-

T!in Saaie 0l0 "PlIIns'' Tl'hit Roilnpd Roal,.
\Tortf of the "Pas fra- Pnoa tur Sut,
Control thesc ''Newv Order'' schemnes, are
cru:elly the same '1q aneplt Ilonle a doptid whe,,
it li,rgim to decay.* They ;lre ill ''decay"
selienips. Anil tliis ouyht 'to lip wvirfly kno'wn.
History repealts itself. Every prosperous nation
hai to; fight for its life nqain~t dietatnr%, or
aganint ileiuagogueg, officials ,ad parasites.

It i a startliitr fart thiat ncient Rome,
whlic it 1,e--aa to go down, hill the same sort
of floveraimont da'pnrtnierts that we )lave to-
day. It lad a Farni Debt Conciliation Comn-
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mte;aResettlement Administration; a Pub-
lic Works Administration; a Food Relief
scheme; a Home Owners' Loan Corporation;
an Agricultural Adjustment Administration;
a Farm Credit Administration; a Prices and
Wages Act, and so on.

The Premier: There is an interesting dis-
course on that by two Queensland writers,
writing under the titles of "A Psycholo-
gist and a Physician."

Mr. SEWARD: It goes on to say-
The ''profit'' motive was attacked. There

was a "~Price Control Act'' in A.D. 301, when
the ead of the Romian Empire was near. Prices
were set too low, and at once there w~as a
shortage of commodities. Rome was eaten uip
by doles and subsidies. At one time 320,000
people were on the dole for wheat. To keep
the miassc&; quiet, they were given ''bread and
gaines.'' They were pauperised by State help.
As many as 200,000 were given free bread-
2 lb. of bread a day. Also, they were given
pork, olive oil and salt every now and then.
Tho Government becamie a giver. The doles
attracted to Rome the vagrants and the lazy
people. They attracted the German tribes,
too, and they began to filter into Ronme. And
most of the enterprising, self-reliant men left
Rome and went elsewhere. The soldiers and the
Government employees clamoured for more and
more money. They made incessant raids on
the Treasury. As a result, taxation steadily
iiicreased until it became intolerable. Then the
currency was inflated by a flood of new money.
This inflation destroyed the rich and the
umiddle-class. Almost all private enterprise
came to an end, and the whole nation ca nce to
a standstill and decayed. Rome fell because
of internal decay. The heart was taken out
of the enterprising men. The masses w'ere
taught to expect something for nothing. Rome
became totalitarian. The Government set out
to control everything. As a result, therc was
soon not much to control. The controlled in-
dustries became extinct. Just before Romec col-
lapsed half of the people were on the public
payroll and there was not enough money to
pay them, as the taxpayers had been bled to
death. At the height of its power Rome had
a population of 1,000,000 and ruled about
70,000,000 lpeople. put in the year 1400 it had
only 20,000 and] no Empire. It went back to
pasture l.and, and cows and sheep wandeered
about in it. The Romans were tho greatest
and wisest people in the world for 400 years.
Thens a rot set in. Then came degeneracy-a
degeneracy that still exists, as we have see,.
in recent years. From Marcus Aurelius to
Mussolini is a tragic drop fromt the heights to
the lowest depths. Ronmc had a golden age
tinder the five good Emperors. It lasted 84
years. It was the peak of ancient civilisation.
During that period taxes were low. Private
enterprise was encouraged and business mnen
were iii high positions. There was real social
security for all industrious people. There were
no poor except those who deserved to beo poor.
Thea came the politicians, followed by the
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planners and the whole shining structure of
Roman life was broken downi. This story of
how Rome fell should be taught in all English-
speaking countries.

There is not much difference between the
conditions that existed then and those exist-
ing- in this country today. Unfortunately,
we have too many people who do not want
to work. The other night the Leadier of
tile Opposition referred to the fact that the
Premier had stated the Government had the
money hbnt was unable to get the men,

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Too many boards!I

Mr. SEWARD: That is the trouble. Hav-
ing comle through the war many of these
men, who during the war simply had to do
the wvork allotted to them, now find them-
selves with a fair amount of money in their
posisession and they have no desire to work
until that money has been expended. That
is the problemt we have to overcome, to get
themi hack to work before their money is
expended, so that they will have it to help
them later on. The great need, as has been
pointed out by many speakers, is increased
production in order to avoid a depression.
On going- through the proposed Loan ex-
penditure I looked to see in whbat way it
in going to expand production. I agree that.
money has to be spent on railways and~ on
harbour facilities, which are necessary. If
we are to produce we weust be able to h.uli
and handle the produce, but I see nothing
much in the Loan expenditure that will have
the effect of increasing production.

The Leader of the Opposition drew at-
tention to the itemi of £300,000 to he ex-
pended on public buildings. I agree tha~t
our public servants are entitled to be wvell
housed, and in addition to that the conveni-
ence of the public should be served by hav-
in.- public offices cenltrally situated and
brought together as much as possible. I yen-
ture to say that if the expenditure of the
£300,000 set apart for the provision of
public offices were held up for a few years,
and that annonnt mnade available to finance
a hiousing- scheme for the country, the farm-
it),g commlIunity wvould be more content ton
stay in the rural areas and produce more
than they are at present. If we take a
glancie at the position of the agricultural
indinmtry today we find it is far from re-
assuring. I was fortunately able to get
htold of a few fig-ures from the Government
Statistician and, while I shall not quote
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them to the Committee, they show that today
the primary industries if not going back are
almost at a standstill.

It would be futile to quote figures relat-
ing to the production of wheat seeing that
what has happened has been due to seasonal
conditions. That also applies to the num-
ber of livestock although there again the
picture is rather better. We have a fair
number of sheep, but to me there is one dis-
quieting feature in that regard. If we take
the figures for a few years ago we find we
had one type that was establishing a very
good name for Western Australia. I refer
to the Southdlown lamb for which there was
excellent inquiry and a ready market. We
have not heard much of that breed of fat
lamb lately, and it is almost extinct. While
we are not going in so much for fat lambs,
attention should be given to that phase. We
certainly do breed some fat lanqbs but they
are not of the number we produced so Satis-
factorily and sold so well in the past. A
disquieting feature is associated also with
the particulars of sheep mating-I refer
again to the fat lamb side. In these days
we are going in more for merinos, of which
there are too many and of too poor a type
in the agricultural areas. We would be far
better off if we produced more of the fat
lamb type than of the merino.

Hon. J. C. Wilicock: With wool at 2s.
6d. per lb?

Mr.j SEWARD: That is one of the unfor-
tutnte features operating today. I refer to
getting growers to go in for fat lambs as
compared with the production of wool.

'foil. .1. ('. Willeock: They go in for
something that palys them!

Air. SEWARD: Quite so, but present-day
prices will not remain. Fat lambs will pay
well, and growers must be induced to breed
them Io I greater extent. I think it would
he far sounclvr were they to operate along
those lines. Then there is the dlairying in-
dutitryv in eoinieetioii with which the Govern-
mient hop1 e.% to settle so many returned sol]
dliers. The production of butter has declined
a id the n umber of head of stock on farms
limv tlso decreased. We have fewer dairy
vows today that we had some years ago and,
which is of greater importance, less young
stock. Wheo one seeks for avenues from
which ioceseti production may be derived,
thle Outlook is not reassuring by any means.

The other day I asked the Minister for
Works questions with regard to the power
scheme. We have fortunately emerged from
the latest hold-up of power and light. Nat-
urally everyone wants to know what are the
prospects of a repetition of those unfortun-
ate experiences, two of which wve have had
within a short time. I asked the Minister
thle other day whether there was any inten-
tion of putting in an alternative plant ait
the East Perth power house. I understand
the Government is doing that at South Fre-
mantle, but the Minister replied that as it
could not be put in any quicker at East
Perth, it would not be done. It was not
very reassuring to me in respect of matters
with which I am concerned to know that
should any unfortunate hold-up occur in the
future we would not have sufficient pow.'r
to supply the requirements of the people.
As I indicated in my question, there are
many individuals who have now determined
to instal alternate units for themselves. They
must do that because it is essential that they
shall keep their businesses going as well aq.
have the necessary lighting facilities. if
they are forced to do that, it will involve
an enormous waste of money because those
plants, after having been put in, will have
to remain idle merely so that they may be
available in an emergency.

The Government should take seriously into
consideration the question wvhether the in-
stallation ait the South Fremantle power
house will be aidequate to meet all require-
mients there and serve the East Perth plant

a s wvell should the necessity arise. Then
again we must have some assurance that
any alternate plant at East Perth will be
capable of supplying what is necessary at
Fremantle as well. These ore the only mat-
ters I wish to deal with on the Estimates
and I trust that every possible effort wvill be
made by the Government to induce private
enterprise to resume the production of goodls,
to ensure that as many people as possible
are put back in profitable employment, and
that conditions are made favourable in the
country districts so that the people there wvill
be encouraged to remain in the enjo3 ment
of more amenities than they have at present.
I join with the member for York in his ap-
peal1 to the Minister with regard to the main-
tenance of roads. This work has gone far
beyond the capacity of road boards to under-
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take owing to the heavy traffic during the
war years cutting the roads up so much, on
top of which there has been the effect of the
excessively wet seasons during the past two
years. I trust the Government will extend
the necessary help so that the country roads
may he repaired and restored to their pre-
vious satisfactory condition. At the present
time that task is far beyond the capacity of
any road board in the country districts.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 5.29 p.m.

7ileislatiln Council.
2'nesdavq. 26th November, 1946.
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Pursuant to notice, the H1ouse met at
2.30 p.m.

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT.

The Clerk of Parliaments reported that,
owing to the death of the President, Hon.
James Cornell, the office of President was
vacant and it was therefore necessary for
members to elect one of their number t, that
office.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) ( 2.31] : I move-

That H-on. Harold Seddon do take the Chair
in the Council as President,

HON. L, B. BOLTON (Metropolitan):
I have pleasure in seconding the alotioll.

HON. C. B. WILLIAMS (South)
[2.32]:- It is my very sad duty to
oppose the election of 'Mr. Seddon :is,

President and I make no apologies for
,jo doing. Some iliac ago a motion
was passed by this House calling upon
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me to leave the Chamber. It was not pass-ed
in conformity with the Standing Orders of
this House, and Mr. Seddon was one who
supported it. If Mr. Seddon as an ordinary
member could not interpret the Standing
Orders then, I fail to see how he will be
able to interpret them any better as Presi-
dent. Mr. Seddon had an opportunity, after
due and requisite notice bad been given under
the Standing Orders, to consider the wrong
done by following the misinterpretation of
the Standing Orders by the late President.

But did he do sof Yes, he said he knew
that he had voted wrongly, but he did not
have the courage of his opinions, as had
seven other members of the House, to admit
that the Standing Orders were not carried
out in my ease. I amn thankful to say that
all the Labour members in this House, apart,
from the Ministers and the Independent, also
admitted the fact. How can I be expected
to vote in favour of a motion that Mr. Sed-.
don is a fit and proper person capable of
carrying out the Standing Orders of this
House when hie knew and admitted that he
was wrong?,

Hon. G. B. Wood: Do not talk such
atrocious rubbish!

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: The lion. mem-
her had better rub his eye. Is it still sore?7
Mr. Seddon as well as the member with at
sore eye knew that he was wrong. I refused
to be a party to the meeting held eariice
today to decide who should be President, and
I know nothing of that meeting. I do know
that the meeting had no right to elect a
Chairman of Committees; still it has done
so, I shall have something to say on that
later. I have already drawn the attention
of members to the fact that what is saute
for the turkey is goat's milk for me. Any
member of this House who cannot interpret
the Standing Orders will not receive my
support. If he does not carry' out the Stand.
ing Orders-and they were not carried out
in my case-retribution ust come to the
man that brought it on rae.

I "'as wrongly outed front the Chamber,
and the hion. miembier wvho is now to bie elected
President admitted it. Yet hie dlid not have
courage ennugh to get uip and do what other
members. dlid, namnely, s-upport the motion
that the record of the suspension be ex-
puinged from the minutes, T know,Mr
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